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ABSTRACT
Libraries and information centers are rapidly

becoming an integral part of American Indianlife. Individuals,
organizations, and tribes have come to the:decision that libraries
and the information services which they offer are nece'ssary to meet
Indian goals. Although these goals may vary widely from im-Proved
access to education, cultural information, information on available
social services, to leisure reading, they are ki 'based in a
component or institution designed to process information - -a library.
Eleven guides have been developed to summarize the state-of-the-art
in Indian librarianship in a series of brief, practical guides. Each
guide discusses basic policies, initial steps, or, discreet activities

ential-to successful Indian library service. The guides present
three basic, types of information: societalcoping,skills, basic
considerations for implementation, and descriptions of services
unique or critical to Indian= libraries. GuiAe 1 briefly discusses
establishing initial contacts with the Indilan community. It
emphasizes how to cope with societal differences in Indian
communities. Definitions are given for library, information, and
Indian community. Five sources for further reading are also cited.
(NW
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PREFACE
,

.
Libraries and information centers are rapidly becoming an

integral part oY Indian life. Individuals, organizations, and
tribes have -cone to the decision that libraries and the infor-

mation services that they offer are necessary to meet Indian-

goals. These goals may vary widely, from improved access to
education, cultur'al information, information on av4-Jable social

services, to leisure reading. They ape all based in a component
or institution designed to process.iTifol-mation - a library.

As yet, only limited resources are available to meet this

fast growing demand. Funding must usually be garnered from
other programs. Professionally qualified Indian librarians and
trained Indian technicians are in-ctitically short supply. Books
and other informational resources still contain racist informa-

tion. Experience in deyeloping programs and services,which
meet the local community's needs is slight. Specific sensitiv-
ity to India -n ways and altern-ativ -es is j -us -t developing as li-
brary and information services develop in Indian communities.

The purpose of these guides is to pro -vi -de initial direction

and proviae alternatives to those planning or engaged in devel-
oping Lndian library and information systems. Each guide
discusses basic. policies, initial steps, or discreet activities
ghat a =ppear to be essential to successful I -ndian library service.

Each guide gives the reader basic direction-and alternatives for
development in his locale.

The reader is strongly advised to recogn-ize these guides

fe. what they are - ideas and programs that have been s-uccess

ful in the communities. where they are used. They will not s-oive

Nall the problems of Indian libra-ry service. ,They will provide

the re der with some ideas, programs, and concepts to be con-

sidere in light of informational needs in the s-pecific I- ndia -n

-comoun ty to be served.-

Three basic types. of information are presented in the
guldesl: societal coping s-kills, basic considerations for im-
plementation; and descriptions of,services-upique or critical

to Inc /ian libraries. These guides ale s-uppleented by the
Appalachian Adult Edtication Center's, Libra -y Service Guides.

The ej< -ce- llen -t Appalachian cuides deal primarily with services

in smiall communities.

ICoping s -kills are given in two guides, (p's 1 and 2).

Orgailization and implementation will be discussed in five of
the guides (0,3,9,10, & 11) which cover: funding, organization,
ass_esing needs, materials selection, and training. Five

guidps will discuss services unique or critical to Indian Library

Service (:14-,5,6,/, & 8). These guides cover: cataloging, urban

services, adult education, program elements, and information

serices.
\ Charles Townley, Editor



I. DEFINITION OF TERMS

Library, the word conjures certain images in the librarian's
mind consisting perhaps of a.building filled with books, other
media materials meticulously catalogued in many small drawers
mystertously labeled, with fragments of English words and guarded
by librarystiff who, more often than not, ask for quiet, and
when one wants a book, are quick to ask, "where is your card'
and if one wants'a magazine, are told "you can only take out the
old'anes", and the room has seating arrangements built around
tables with hard straight back chairs and it is open only during
certain hours...which is why, perhaps, Indians_use the public
library or the school library sparingly if at all.

The term-library-needs a new definition. It should be a
place where members of the Indiam community can go to for
Materials to further their tribal -knowledge, or'hak-Ind ian _knOwl-
edge or wbatever kiad of information the tribal- -person wisbes.to
locate. Lt' should be a- place hot already defined i=n the librar-
ian's head, but,-with -careful 1istentng_,_ and listening again- and
asking the right quest -ions the librarian- %/VII help make the
library one- meant for Lndiaas, used_ by I=ndians. The Ind:tam
bra-ry shou=ld have comfortable furatsbings and-be a comfortable
plate.- A mod -i -cum of rules should_ extst. A smokin g area should
be designated and as many elder Indians chew tobacco, spitoans
sbauId be provided tn the smoking_ area. Books and= other library
materials should be viewed not as ends in themseWes to- bedis,
'played, catalogued, treasts p=i -l=ed here on- earth but should be
seen oleen as tos, as a,means information. Treasures piled- bere
on eaxth eventually rust and must be thrown out i;ow much better
i -f they arei given out,- are used, are even removed to be used
s- omewhere else.

Inforrna- t -i -on should be provi -ded thevIndian commun -i -ty -on an

easy access basis on a- variety,of is4ues. A -needs assessment
could be taken on what information the community desires. Infor-
mation needs cauld then be categorized and materials could be
found- to provide the needs. Both Iadtan and non-Indianinforma
tion ought to be provided. Care should- be taken to provide
tnformation through various means. If the first language in the
commun=i-ty is the trtbal language then information should be given
in that,language_ Blurbs announcin -g library services should be
in the tribal language with Eriglish interpretation provided. An
informa=tion pers an should- be ervailable in the ltbrary, This
person should be bilingual (if aeces-,dry) and know the manners
observed in the community. In many commun=i=ties it is important
to observe certain courtesies to the older people. Lnformation
is not only what you provide but how you-provide It.

Know the language requirements to be understood, know the

customs, the local manners and make an effort to provide the
information at the time and within the space the I=ndian community
accepts and uses information.



Indian community, the controversy over who is an Indian and

how one identifies an Indian continues. Librarians should not -
allow themselves to be put in the position of deciding who is an

Indian. In most communities, (althuugh not in urban pammunities)
there is an elected or otherwise recognized Body-politic who
governs the Indian community. An Indian community can be a geo
graphically enclosed community such as the Red Lake Band'of
Chippeh Indians governed by the tribal council with,a chairman
dr it ca be a loosely affiliated group of people who share a
common .reservation upbringing or are enrolled in a tribe but live
in an urban area such as St. Paul, Minnesota; Chicago, Illinois,
or Seattle, Washington. Frequently there is an Indian neighbor-
hood in cities, but just as frequently Indians are scattered
throughout the city area. American Indian political scientist,,
Dr. Frances Svensson, University of Michigan in her monograph
entitled, The Ethnics in American Politics: American Indians,
demotes several pages to a discussion of who is an IndianShe
discusses threeseparate categories; racial, cultural, and so-
cial. Another book to read for help in understanding mho is an
Indian is The Right to be Indian by Ernest Schus -ky available
through The Indian Historical Press, Inc San Francisco, Cali-
fornia for 5-2.00. Dr. Svensson -' -s article is available from
Burgess Rublishing Company, AinneaRalts, Minnesota, 1973. Also
depend on the ,local inaan governing tody for- a- definition of
the Indian community.

Dr. Svensson says:

Who, then is an Indian? Clearly, there are many
answers, dependent on who is asking and -for what
purposes-. *Ear the United' States government, racial
and to a lesser extent cultural (so -far as' reservation
residence expresses a cultural -orientation) factars
are primary. Far the Census, social definition-is
sufficient. From the poi=nt of view of most reserva-
tion people, even after several hundred years of
attack by European society on the fpundations of
Indian communali=sm,,Indian identity is ti=ed- up in
members--hip in a spectftc trtbe, kinshi-p bonds among
its members, familiarity with cultural traditions,
appearance. They are suspicious of those who claim
an Indian identity too easily, who think an- Indian is
anyone who ,wears feathers and beads, who- suddenly
appea =rs wheri benefits and claims settlements tecome
available. Indtans amongst themselves often refer
unfavorably to thetemergency of such "instant Indians,"
as well as to those whose Indianness is literally no
more than skin deep ("Apples" i contemporary Indian
parlance - red on the ouW.de and white on the inside).
They also express a sense of being able to "feel" who
is Indian and who is not. While probably few Indians
could pinpaint the tehavioral characteristics which
define Indianness, virtually all Indians agree that
such patterns exist. The fact that the existence af
an Indian style of behavior is generally accepted,

5.
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however much vagueness and disagreement there may be
as to its definition, places limitations on Indian
social and political behavior in the nn-Indian world.
Re who acts in a non-Indian way.risks,losing his con-
stituency. Therefore, in the political arena, it is
not a racial or cultural identity which al -one deter-
mines the Indian actor; instead, it is the complex
interaction between these factors. At its heart,
Indianness is a state of being, a cast of mind, a
relationship to the Universe. It is undefinable.
(Page 9)

II. STATEMENT OF THE*PROBLEM

The art of commudication may be your biggest _problem. Indi-
ans are aware of the services libraries may be able to offer at
least as far as the general concept af librartes are concermedi.
librarians, however, ought to make a special effort ta_put to-,
Tether am attractive brochure-or statement emphastzingthe lands
af services that litrartes can offer to I- ndi -an citizens. The
statement ought to -be printed- in English and_ the tribal language_
As services other than.toaks are available through litraries,
these services ought ta be made known to the general lndtan pub-

)14c. One of the -needed services that Indian communities will use
tf Itbrart s. -offer ttieis boots and materials an legal matters
concermihg lndlan,Iffairs. Tamphlets are available from the
;Bureau af Mdian Affairs:, boots such as feltx Cohen -'s Handbook

. of Federal Indian -Law as well- as Charles Kappl -er's book Treaties
and Amreem mts,of -t -he United States of America with Indian
Nations ou.cht to be avatlable as reference materials. Ad-ditianal
ly, the library ought to have bitliographies ava -il -able listing
perti=nen=t mater=ials interested persons can obtain, through inter-
ltbrary loans, Such a seTwice is especially-pertinent to tri-bal
people who are attemptiMg t -o educate themselves, ed_ucators work-
ing with schools and communtty people who serve an the variety
of boards that exist in Indlam country- AlthouTh, I n are
aware they need- information, they are unsure how- to approach the
librartan or others who may have access to the informatton_ Fur-
ther, many non-Ind:Lai? librarians are not aware that the-above
mentioned services exist. Librarians. ought to make themselves
aware of these special- services available on Indian-related-
materials. For example, the Uni- vers -ity Microfilms Center located
in Ann Arbor-M- i=chigan has a spe-cial bi=bliography on Intl:fan-
related doctoral dissertations availab le on mtcrofilm or mtcro-
fiche_ It mould be appropriate for Indian libraries to have
these tibliograpties available al -ong wtth appropriate machines,

The various Historical Sa_ciettes with their accumulated
wealth'of materfal, can be made known to the Indian community.
Librarians might begin by making themsel =ves aware of the -hi -story
af the surround -i -ng community, locating materials on the community
from whatever sources are available includ=ing local drid state
historical societtes and the National Archives in_ Washington. ,

Perhaps a display of the local history could be planned with In-

6.



vitations to the local Indian governing body to open the exhibit

or have a ceremony opening such a display-. Be sure and invite
the local tribal chairman or whoever the local Indian leaders
are. The best person(s) to.begin communicating with is the local
recognized tribal leaddr(s). Ask Termission to speak to the rest
of the community, ask advice on how to proceed. It is important
that librarians observe a feWcourtesiesfhat may be different
from white society. -Always be courteous- to *alder people. Elders
in the Indian community are respected -for thei=r wisdom gained
from experience and Indians are trained to exhibit respect to
elders even thouqh one may have more education or degrees than_
the older Indian person. Women librarians shauld' be especially
careful to not show an overly aggressive manner to tribal- lead-
ers. Indians generally, and especially Indian men do not care
for overly aggressive women. Do_not tell Indian people-what to
do, ask their advice, offer assistance, but don't tell anyone
what to do and do not emphasize your book 1- earning. It is impor-
tant to remember that Indians may Speak in -a= slowermanner sa
dan't be in a hurry to interrupt. Many alder Ind-tans raiSed- in
a traditional fashton mtll -not respond =- further- if once- interrup7
ted during-:conversatian. ft is naticable_in _whtte Soclety, that
interruptians are common and- Apparently acceptable:. =Begin lis=
tening &gain if you wish to communicate with Indian communi=ty
members, Some tribal people may use anecdotes stories, ar
seemingly i= rrelevant statements to communicate afia parti=cular
i=s=sue=. flits kind' af communication- is slower, but interaction is
accompli =shed and-communication- is effective. listen, be- slow 'to-
speak, don't interrupt ( =especially for el- der-s=)- and- listen-ta-

lindlant., In order to establish good communication be aware o -f'
the physical surroundings used for meetimls. If you are respon,.
sible for a meeting te sure- to invite Tarents and thetr:ch-tldrem.
indlans are not bothered- by ha -v -tng cbtldren around and_Trefer to
go- to meetings mhen they- can- bring them along -(i=n oast coMmunt-
ties). Provide ashtrays and- serve refreshments. Indians are
bospttable people, traditionally, and- they expect hosTitality
from people that in- v -i -te them to meetings- Therefore, serve
coffee and- perhaps, sandwiches, ar desSert- Try to arrange in-
formal seating arrangements away from -the ubtquttous rigid:rows.
Try for a circle, if posstble and- make sure the older Teople -have
the most comfortable chairs.

A PROBLEM OF S -KILLS

Indians, contrary to stereotypes, are not dumb people un-
caring about their children or their daily\ livelihood. Ask how
the library can help, ask what services Indians may need, then
put together an array of services that can be provided through
the librdry. Some services that can easily be provided but that
may not ba usual services at libraries could be, interpreting
services (reading English to a non-English reader, such as in
letters received). Tribal people _whose first language is Indian,
who perhaps speak enough English to get by but who can't read
English are really handicapped when it comes -to everyday bureau-
cracies. A simple water bill statement may not be understood or
worse may be misunderstood and feared. Such a service shoul =d

7.
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cost nothing, and it would take little time for persons on duty.

This service could be provided an a daily basis for the Indian

community. Depending, on staff time, letterwriting services may
also be provided. Libraries can provide meeting rooms for com-
munity meetings. It can offer research, referral and retrieval
services. as constraints allow. Whatever services the Indian
community identifies, the library should examine its staff, its

time, its resources and then present to the Indian community
exactly the services tt can provide and which must be referred to
other agencies. It is important to make clear what the library
can do and what it cannot do. However, arbitrary cutoffs should
not-be made until a complete, honest evaluation is done of the

needs f the Indian community and the resources, time and fund-

ing the library can offer to these needs! In order to provideA
real service, it may be.necessary to allow some here-to-fore
standard sacred requirements for libraries go hang until the real
needs of the Indian community, are met. It may not be necessary
-to catalog every acquisition immediately and cataloging perhaps

can be less extensive than standard practices. Remember, it you
don't provide what the Indian community needs, they won't use
what you_do offer.

A PROBLEM OF MONEY
I

Money is always a problem, 'Sometimes Indlao community
members have ideas and know funding sources unknown to non-
Ind-tans. Ask them, but don't expect the purse of the tribal
council to be deep, wise and handsome. Sometimes:, funds can be
:obtai oed through councils, but ,usually council funds are limited
and itfe support needs come ftrst for tribal money consideration.
gef-vr-to the Guide to Fundio Sources for American Indian ti -brary
and In- formation Seri/Aces compiled by Rebetca Cawley and- obtain-
able through Natjonal Indian Education Association., 3036 Univer-
sity Avenue, S:=E., Minneapolis, Minnesota or U.S: Department of
the :ntertOr, 0- ffi -ce of Li- brary Services, Washington, D.C. 20240,
197-4, Be aware of funding that can be ottained through.the
Indian Educatioo Act described in the Guide, especially under
Part B of Title IV, described on page 4-8. .1'11e-re are proposal

deadlines for the federal funds and these dates must be observed-.
Part B deadltne is usually at the first of the year i -n late
January or February. The date is set each year by the Office of
Indian Education and published in the Federal Register. If you
are going to send a Title IN-prollosal Part A or B or C, you will
need to begin the process sooner than a few weeks prior to the
deadline date. Title IV proposals mandate Indian participati-on.
lo .order to meet the mandate of ,Part A, for example, the proposal
must come from a school district, have a parent committee select-
ed by the Indi=an commuoity and have a publicized- public hearing
for the Indian commvntty. These actiNittes take time_ Part B
proposals usually need Indian sponsorship. Agatn, these activ-
tties take ttme. Indians expect their parttcipation and cooper-
ation w-1 1 be as -k -ed prior to deadlines so they will have adequate
ti -me to ponder the proposal, make thei -r statements and make
decision on whether or not to sponsor or participate in the
ectivity. Proposals, of course, should be written with the

8.
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active participation of the Indian community. Don't make the
nititake of going to them with an already written proposal. No

one likes to be asked to be a rubber, stamp, Indians especially
are tired of being asked to accept, in total, concepts written
and conceived by non-Indians for the benefit of Indians. However
on the other hand, don't expect the Indian community to have the
necessary.expertis.e to write the proposal. Lt is sometimes .
necessary for others to assume the actual writing- responsib-ility.
However, Indians can and will give ideas for the proposal, sug-
gest changes, react to written objectives and generally say how
and what they want if they are asked in time. Possibly some
members of the Indian community may be able to help write pro-
posals, but many times, Indian community members who are skilled
in this activity may not have time. Professional librarians who
are acquainted with propqsal writing can provide a great service
to the Indiam community if they will share this skill with
Indians.

MHI BOTHER?

The Rroblems librarians miy encounter fn'working with-
Indian commun = ities to establish Indian libraries- and- thforMatiom '

May-seem insurmountable- -But take heart, it .is not. With a
. modicum of good will, same flexibility and a- Minimum of courtesy,_

Indians and -non-Indlans can interact for the tenefit af an'y
en= ter-prise And mho k- nows, perhaps, the jnformation-you_ finally-
'are atle to present to the Indian- community fitting_ their -needs
can be a- small s =tep in :helping: Ind=ian communities attain their.
p-lace in the son- In- formation andcommunication given-,in a
nelping-manner can do more to improve relationships between--Indi-
ans andnon-InAians than any -of the previous help-the
1ttempted to give in- al-1 its years. If just one librarian helps
just One pertan i=n- the Indian community_ achievs something, of im-
-portance to him then- all Of the help Indians have given whtte
pe4le from the first time they touched-the shores when corn: was
/given ta starving whites -,- -to the saving of someone's head in
:early times, to the- help each of the early explorers retetved
from their Indian- guides, will' ha -v -e -been repaid in some small
measure. Indians are in the final malysis citizens of the
Limited States and as such aught to -have the same ser- vi -ces re-
ce -ived by other citizens_ But tecause Indians are tulturally-
&-ifferent, have different lifestyles and live -in a different
manner, speak a different language an& use-different methods o.f
communicati=on it -behooves the offerer af the service to 'take
cultural afferentes into account.' Therefore, if the qualitY,
ca=l tber of Services are to be as high and competent as any-whtte
*citizen expects from his local- library, then,- the librarian- must
study the arIceLs of service, amend it where ecessary- 'and- then

trust that the end result, the actual- servi =ce does indeed ser -ve
the Indian person as- well as the serwtces affered the White c_ om-

munity. As to "why bather", it is your j -obi

LLI. THE INDIAN MAY OR- HOW INDIAN= COMMUNITI-ES -FUNCTION AND
MAKE DECISIONS



Indr for librarians to promote services in a way accept-
able_to the Indian community :it will be necessary for the librar-
ian and other staff to have some notion of how Indian communities
function and make decisions, One of the old brUmides, known by
Indian,professionals and non-Indian veterans of Indian affairs is
that, it is true that all Indians are individuals. Indians differ
in tribal affiliations, languAge, cultural matters and lifestyle.
According to D'Arcy McNickle, The Indian Tribes of the United

. States (Oxford University Press, London, New York, 1962, p. 5) it
is estimated that 300 Inatan_languages were spoken in the area
north of Mexico at the time of contact (by White man) and he

_estimates at least half of that number are still in use. The-
languages spoken that'differ from one to -another are an indica,
ti -on of the real differences that exist between American Indian-
tribes. Other differences siccur_as some tribal members remain on
the reservation, others travel to urban areas, and others elect
to assimilate so entirely into white society they no longer con-
sider themselves-Indtan. Indians differ as to economic levels
just as non - =Indians do,. Althou-gh many Indians are poor, being .

poor does not!necessarily mean that one's way of living_reflectt
only tivei-conomic level. In-dians are cultural -ly d=i= fferent re-
gardless of econoMic class, Nancy Lurie in- North Amer ipn- Indi-
ans tnHistortcal Perspective (Random House, New York, 1971) dis-
casses_ the =contemperary Indi=ans- mentioning behaviors in common
of many- tribal _people.

...ttere seem to be very old common Indian elements- thast
-have always transcended local difference of lan_g. and
cuIture_and that can be properly termed an,Indiah,'
(Pa-ge 444), 3+

y
to

She discusses4a "persis ting cluster of core values and'
related=, predictAble behaNtor that,give Indian =people a- common-
ality of outlootheydo not share with people of European
cultural tradition," Lurie.discusses ten chara_cterfstics -but
perheps her first is most germane,

40e is preference and relaxed patience for reaching
- de Bions by consensus. While often baffling to the white
obs rver, the process is patterned, and Indian )peoTle of
widely varyingDtribal backgrounds a =re able to conduct
business together according to mutually understood "rules"."
(Page 444)

Stuart Levine in The American Indian Today (Everett Edwards,
Inc., 133 South Pecan Avenue, Delanoi Florida 32720, 1965) dis-
cuss -es the Indian way of arriving at decisions by consensus using
the American Indian Chicago Conference of 1 -96 -1 as a case in
point.

"...Indian people tend -to behave in such the same way- in
their relations with the dominant culture, and particularlY
with government agencies...a Treat deal of decision-making
is a matter of personal conversation, give and take, and
practical. compromise. --It is precisely this process at which



Indian people are most skilled." Page 6)

c

Stuart summarizes by characterizing Most Indians as solving_
problems by bargaining and negotiation with flexjbility and
pragma \tism foremost.

The- Commission on the Rights,,Litierties, and Responsibili-
ties of theiAmerican Indian issued a report titled, The Indian
America's Unfinished Business compiled by William A. Brophy and
Sophie D. Aberle. The entire document is recommended as an 4n-
troduttion to Indians and an overviey of basic kinds of ihforma-
timabout Indians albeit-light on the matter of assigning-chap-
ters to Indian authors. The report covers many areas ef Indian
affairs especially congressional zctivities during the many years
of Federal-Indian relhttons but the introduction is especially
pertinent. The authors mention immediately how important it is
for Indians to -be toUlly involved-in any program designed_ for
Indiaris_.

1"140 Trogram imposed from outside calflse ve-as -a 'substitute
for one willed by- Lndtans themselmes, Or should- theti
ostensible consent to a pIaa.bedeeMed sa_ffittent. -Suet
"consent" may be wholly pass=ive, indicating only -a- surrender
to mhat seems unavotdable; Or their tonSfnt may =be- Obtathed
mithout their full_ Aderstanding- for before they a're ei =ther
able or desire to shoulder .additional abllgat.tons. =What is-

essential i -s to- elicit their own iaittatir and= intelligent
cooperation." tPge 4)

an,dintroduc=ti=on labeled= Lndtan Talwes and attitlidet dts-
tusses_,seMe of tte major tehaTtor differences Indians exhibit 4-

compared to non -Ind=ians _ Anyone attemptirig, to- understand Indtary
dects-tom making_ ought to te aware that ladtams_ are ftrst, differ-
ent', from other tri=bal groups. but Indians.share,seme common=
values whict may `,mean- that Ladians,arrtve at decisions in a dif-
ferent manner ttan non- Indi -ans. TineCommission report emphas1 =zes
two ideas, that of unity-or Mutual assistance aad a reverente for
Mather Earth. Eath individual ToluntarilYwOrks mith.thetommu=
nity (on whj -ch rests status as well a-s Tersonal security.)
Commi=s -ston authors say this selfIlessness derives from the- commu-
nity veneratingelders and thei=r wisdom._ Mowever, the =Commis-sion
cautions that these conteptions, a-re not tonsistently achieved:.
Medifttattons and except -ions to- thenorm extst i -n- emery group-.
WhIch i -s a simple way of say -i -ng that although Indtans-' differ
from one trtbal gr -oup- to another, from Indian to Indian within
tte tribal group and- although Indians -held some ideas and possi-
ble behaviors tntomman still it -also means that many Indtans
,arrive at dectsion making= in an entirely different manner than.
_white fol-ks -but Terhaps using_ the same -outer shell such as
Meeting together, and Tosstbly using_ some semblance ef Roberts'
Rules of Order. Indians _and Indian =behavi=ors tannot be,gener=
a=14 -zed- in an acceptable fastion for whtte folk -s te make ;uprules
for easier interattiom or to facilitate their.uader.stand ngef
the Indians. Perhaps the CommtssTen- said tt" best-mhen t ey
advised,
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Is

7...neighbors and local officials, must make it a punt
to help the Indian participate on a basis pf equality
in their political and economic life. Let them not
expect him to conform to their image of how he ought

, to be, but accept him as the fellow human creature he
is, with freedom to shape his own life as they 0_..." ..-...

(Page 5) .. _ ,

IV:. FIRST CONTACTS

Meet th community in the acceptable way in -Indian communi-
ties. Contact the tribal council, the chairman or someone on
the council. Ask, for time on the agenda' of the next tribal

meeting. Ask them to advisO you how. to- proceed. Ask if there
i=s an appropriate s.ubcommittee of the tribal council you ought
to meet mith, or another ti-tbal branch of government, or ahothe -r

organilatiom in the Lndian- community such as a parent,committee
or an advisOry. group to7_the 'Vocal, school. Just about oxery
fndiam commumity has some branct of government- Fel lownp on
tontacts advised by the tribal- council If they advise Ilbne ,
than malco yew-town_ oonta6ts but as:A theiT blessiog= on your
endeavo:rs. If the counci==l- is unable\ to- gtvo you ideas dm whom
to- contact, try -the locailA sphoOl. Wc ff there is a Total _parent,

comMittee, a- Johnson- Cr-IMalley tommittee. Most communities aive

such a-committee. Ask who the thairma-ri'IS, and a'sic thechairmans
permission- fOr space on- the- agenda for the mext meetinm AO- slew

and_ carefully_ Proceed-.w -i th cautton. Try mot to te overly -
aggressive=. Do-not shOM your anxiety at newoustoms, and Ao -no =t
show s=ur=pri=se at thtngs s=trange to_ you- If you-stom suritiri so at

something - =tha=t is foreign to -your upbri n-gi ng-, Indians will- just
laugh ate you, and the sttries wil=l- gel ar=ound the-community.
News travels fast 1m the Indian community as in: any -community.

India-11-s speak of the moccasi -n telegraph, The moctastn telegraph-
and. it is fast , effiti ent a md .

1

DE=V= ELOPI -NG A RELATIONSHI-P

One of the most diff.icult items in your soa_rcW tn VI,orktng
mitt Indian communi=ties to estatlitt- Indiam library and informa,
ti-on- sorvices -is -determining community tnterest- The- ftrst item

is to- make sure the community unders=tands- what you- are trying to

Ao. T- =hen- you- -can tegin. assessing community interest. One of
the most thorough and offettive ways open -to people interes ed-

in asses-s=i mg interest is to visit people i=n their MOIlles or have
them visit you i -n- yours- to speak of common- interest_. If yodaro
new- i -n the community this may te a bit diffitult unless you -have
some Total people help you. Ask your local contacts you hz-vo
Aevoloped- by- now through the council or related- agencies to ad-
vtse yo_u- Of key f=ami=li=es to -vi -si=t. I -f such an -approact is one
you rather would-not take you could put on .-a feast and: invite
the community to it and tell then o_ f what you are trying to- do,
A feast is- the -time honored way of many Indian groups tp announce
a- venture, to assess- opinions or to a=sk for telp- A- feast

should= feature as many Indian foods as you cam obtain. Ask for
the names of Indian women that will -help you- arrange a -nd- cook
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the feast. Depending on.your budget it would- be good public
ions to hire some IndiaQ women to organize and cook and

serve the feast. Such a person can also be responsible for
obtaining wild meat if such is available, as buffalo, venison,
wild turkey, fish, or another Indian food. Most Indian tribes
recognize fried bread as a pow-wow food and this is a good item
to feature.j In the Midwest, wild ri -ce should- be served- as- well
as some form of corn soup.. Your menu will vary depending on the

part of the,country_you are in but depend on your local contacts
for advice./ The best money you can spend is to hire a person to
organize your feast. This way yo\O- will make yourscilf and your
,project visible to the Indian community- in the ,sttble way.

, 'Also see if you can find a re Sponsible Master ' e Anies. Such
a person should be known in the local Indian .nity. This
person would be- in charge of the program. Do not yourself assume
this task unless you .are very sureof yourself and your knowledge
Of the'Imdian community. A good maser of ceremonies can maKe
or converSely, a bad master of ceremonies can- break ynur, feast.
Tell the ,master of caremonlet what you wi=sh to accompli -01-_-during
the feast, give him/her all the necessary information, sit back
and -relax. The feast, the generosity of providing- good food and
a good .program will give yoU the ea -rs of the communi=ty-. Asl
them for specific comments on what kind of feedback you- with- to

,obtain-. Do -not expect you_mill get the feedback immediately-
The feast is just tn introduce yourself and- your- pr ogram to the
community. Tell them of yOur =program and tell them-you will
visit then later regarding their ideas and their interest'. Then.
attempt to set up a v=i- schedule for yourself wTth whomever
you can schedule visits wtth. During the vis-its, after the- "

-then as-s_es their interest: Agalli dependin_g_ on-your tudlet,
pebple have a chance to think about your program, you_ -can,

bring_ a small gift with_ yob on_your visit. -Be sure and accept
graciously the hospitality you -may te offered- when -,you visit
the I=ndi=an community. Don-s't forget the Small -gift. It couTO- be
something as small as a package 'Of cheese, 'a box of candy, a- ppl -es
or a pretty candle. But tring somethi=ng. If nothi=ngel -se, Offer
your host a- cig-a-ette. Tobacco is an imRortant iteM-to many
Indians and with many tribes, tobacco still -has a -religious
si-gnificalce and- can bless a meeting or a- visit.=

EST I- MATING LI=BRAR=Y CAPACIT-LES

Decide on- what the Indian library and information center
will hold after you- assess commun =ity interest. It is possible
you will need to prioritize your capacity concurrently with the
interest of the Indian community. It is possible that what you
as a librarian thinks important to the- ,Indian community, the
Indian community will find totally unimportant. In other words,
don't rush to fill your library with the standard- reference
materials such as two ox three kinds of encytlopedias when the
Indian community would like a section of Indian law/treaties
reference shelf. Remember the needs of the white community and
the needs o =f the Indian community are different, Therelfnre,
assess your Space available, as =k the Indians what they _use

in the way- of servic -es and make out your priority list. Also
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depend on the advice of your Iridi-an contacts. Meet regularly
with community groups. If,nece'ssary,organize a library commit -tee

made up of Indian people. Actually organizing a library commit-
tee is a good idea but don't demand. W 1\brary committee.

' COMMUNITY MFETING-S
t

aintain your con-ta.cts and-deieloping relationNips with
the ,.ommunity, it is wise to-attend as many community meetings

as possible. Do not pass up local pow-wows or Other such social
gatherings. Indians welcome visitors to these events, and it is
a- good- opportunity to -meet the people and more importantly become
known to the community. However, before you attend all community
gatherings nilly, Willy, ask your tribal contacts whether oraot__
it i -s appropriate'. For example,,it might be possible that,
religious meetings (native religion) may- be closed to non- beli -ev-
ers. In other communitieslit i -s okay. So check with your local
experts-so you-don't commtt,a.social La2LILEaux right off. When
you are at community meetiags, wait until you are asked for your
opinion,before you speak ,out. As non-Indiaas are naturally
aggressive they tend- to dominate Indian meetinl,t, they are not
aware of manners of not tnterrupttng -slow speakers, and- theycom-
mit other such sins, therefore, it' is wise to =keep-quiet until-
asked- for your opinion. I -n some Indian communities, it is not
unheard- of for newcomers to te new for several years_ They are
silent for that long at meetiags before- it =is- considered seemly
for them to open their mouths. However, when- your-opinion is
asked for, give it and- then resume your apprenttceship. Don=' t

think it weird i -f there are moments of silence at meetings, this
occurs frequentiyi_ and it is .not unusual. Don't th -i -nk you-have

to fill the silence void. Sit and enjoy it,

UR1TTNG A JOI=NT STATEMENT OF NEEDS AND AN ACT -ION PLAW

The host i- mportant thing to remember 11) writing 4 statement
of need and- an action pl=an ts, do aot -have a preconteWeet agenda-.
Indta-ns do not like to be a =sked to rubber -stamp proSects (osten-
sibly designed,Io.help Iadtans) written from preconceived aottons
of mhite people. The statement shou=ld be a real jotnt statement.
.The action-plan should- bq also a joint venture- Thi -s does not

mean -; however, that the Indians on whom you are relying for con-
sultation and advice will do the actual writing of the statement
and. the action. Be prepared with probable statements or objec-
tives, ask for responseschanges and additions. Emphasize i -n

your demeanour you are presenting ideas for reaction, not a p1 -an

for adoption. Freluently, some of the best interchange can come
from well planned j=oint Meetings to draw up goals, obj- ectives and
ac -ti -on plaas if you have no precoacetved notions when you- begin,
are aot stuck on one-way of doing things ancLare ready -to re-
wri=te,_ following:the meeting_ Your committee, or community re-
actors ca -n possibly be a great hel-pia finding material resources
for you_ Frequently tndians know of written materials unknown
to ltbrarlans:

The action plan should be ratified in some way by the
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Indian community. Perhaps this is the time for another feast.
Again get advice from your sounding group, or the tribal council

ar both on how to proceed in getting the entire community to
view your action plan document. Possibly, it can be ratified
through the elective process, whatever you do, make a real

attempt to present tt to all segments of the Indian community.

If there is a community newspaper,, you might haVe an article
written about your plan of action,,.and ask for reaCttons from the

community in the article.

VI. DO'S AND DON'TS

Your first and foremost goal is to serve the Indian communi-
ty, their needs, their informational desires, not yours. If you

have done a good jobtof communicating with the community, assess-
ing their needs, soliciting and receiving their help in writing
up a plan, then you will not need any further admonishments on
what you s-hould.do and not do. Do listen and Listen hard to
India-n people and don't become an Indian -expert.

VII. FURTHER READING
.2

Tylers, S. Lyman. "A Study of the Changes'in Policy of
the United States Toward Indians". (February, 1959).
Provo, Utah: Brigham Young University.
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and White People". Phylon, XXIII, No. 4 (-Winter 19611-,

pp- 305 -317.

Vogel, Virgil J. "The Indian in American .History, 1968",
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